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Abstract:
Sustainable, renewable and environmental friendly anode materials are key factors to energy
storage devices. We report a novel metal-doping strategy to enhance electrochemical performance
of silicon/carbon nanocomposite (Co-Si/C) anode via pyrolysis of cobalt-coordinated
poly(dimethylsilyene)diacetylenes. The Co-Si/C nanocomposite anodes exhibited promising
superior cyclic properties and kept a high discharge capacity of about 1105 mAh g-1. They
maintained a specific capacity of 905 mAh g-1 after 100 cycles at 100 mA g-1with an average
coulombic efficiency of 81.9% and a high specific capacity of 540 mAh g-1 after 1000 cycles at
500 mA g-1 with an average coulombic efficiency of 99%.The Co-Si/C anode composite preserved
the structural integrity after the electrochemical tests, demonstrating the potential of efficient and
stable electrochemical performance.
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1. Introduction
To meet the increasing demand of portable storage devices for daily life, tremendous efforts have
been made to improve sustainable storage systems.1,2 Lithium ion batteries (LIBs) are an ideal
ubiquitous power source for portable an electronic device as high efficiency, attractive life span
and environment friendly.3 For the commercial point of view, LIBs have been used in electric
vehicles and mobile electronics. Many efforts have been triggered to construct the anode material
with superior performance for LIBs.4-7 For example, transition metal oxides (TMOs) have been
attracted as potential host structures material due to their lithium storage capacity and
electrochemically inactive nature.8-13 However, it is observed thatthe fabrication of their insulating
layers and structure delithiation has led to the batteries with lower specific capacities than
theoretical values.
In this regard, various coordination polymers (CPs) having a self-assembled dimensional
network of metal clusters are subsequently utilized as active anode material.14 Tarascon’s group
reported that a series ofCP based on conjugated dicarboxylates lithium Li2C8H4O4 and Li2C6H4O4
have an average capacity of ~300 and ~500 mAh g-1.15 These anodes have only the ability of
reacting two lithium ions per formula unit at potential of 0.8V.16 Feiet al. also observed that the
reversible capacity of the manganese dicarboxylates remained ~457.2 mAh g-1 at 500 mA g-1 for
next 100 cycles.17Asakuraet al.18 reported that the cyanide-bridged CPs enhance the cycle ability
of the electrode. The phenomenon is ascribed to the core@shell heterostructure that increases the
lithium ion mobility.
To achieve high performance electrochemical performance of the CPs, many researchers
focussed on designing a special coordinated structure, which aims to reduce the diffusion path
and increases the surface area for lithium ions. It has a notable effect on restraining the volume
expansion and increasing electron conductivity when metal oxides combined with carbon
materials.19,20 Up to now, many considerable references described Li-CPs based materials such as

carboxylates, cobalt and manganese, which possessed the capacity of 100 mAhg-1, 545 mAhg-1,
and 390 mAh g-1, respectively.21-23 Recently, Guo et al.24 and Zeng et al.25 reported
[Li6(pda)3]·2EtOH based pyridienedicarboxylate ligand and [Li2(C14H6O4)], which exhibited the

discharge capacity of ~164 mAhg-1 and 126 mAhg-1, respectively.
The nano-structured metal oxides CPs mentioned above can be applied as potential anode to
improve the electrochemical performance of LIBs.26,27 Yet, appropriate preparation procedure,
suitable precursor and high performance are still limited. Herein, we report a novel metal-doping
strategy to enhance electrochemical performance of silicon/carbon nanocomposite (Co-Si/C)
anode via pyrolysis of cobalt-coordinated poly(dimethylsilyene)diacetylenes. Cobalt-containing
silicon/carbon nanocomposite (Co-Si/C) anode materials were designedvia pyrolysis of the assynthesized cobalt-coordinated poly(dimethylsilyene)diacetylenes (Co-PDSDA). Benefiting from
the amorphous Si/C structure and cobalt nanocrystals, the Co-Si/C nanocomposite exhibits a high
specific capacity of 905 mAh g-1 after 100 cycles at 100 mA g-1 with an average coulombic
efficiency of 81.9% and a specific capacity of 540 mAh g-1 after 1000 cycles at 500 mA g-1 with
an average coulombic efficiency of 99%..

2. Experimental
Materials
The chemicals and reagents were used as received without any further purification. n-Butyl
lithium (n-BuLi) (2.5 M), dimethyldichlorosilane (MSDS) (Si(CH3)Cl2>99.5%), (hexachloro-1,
3-butadiene >96%) and chlorotrimethylsilane (TCE) (CH3)3SiCl>98%) were obtained from Alfa
Aesar, Tianjin, China. Dicobalt Octacarbonyl (Co2(CO)8) stabilized through 1-5% hexane was
received from Tokyo Chem. Industry Co., Ltd.Acetonitrile (C2H3N) was purchased from
Guangdong Guanghua Sci-Tech Co., Ltd. China. The tetrahydrofuran (THF) was purified with
Na/benzophenone under Ar.
Synthesis of [SiCo2(CO)6 C5H6]n (Co-PDSDA)

The PDSDA and Co-PDSDA were synthesized according to the reported procedure of our
group.28,29 The standard Schlenk method was applied for the synthesis of the material. A pre-dried
250 mL flask was filled with THF (60 mL), n-BuLi (42.51 g, 0.14 mol) and temperature was
maintained at -78 °C (in an acetone/ice bath). The hexachloro-1, 3-butadiene (9.456 g, 0.035 mol)
was further added. After the continuous stirring for 12 h at 25 °C, dichlorodimethylsilane (4.578
g, 0.035 mol) was added into the flask to initiate the formation of PDSDA. Furthermore, the
PDSDA was mixed in a desired quantity of toluene and the lithium chloride was extracted out.
After solvent evaporation, the precursor was precipitated in methanol, filtered out and dried with
47% yield. The Co2(CO)8 was added together with 5.0 g of PDSDA according to the 5.5, 7.5 and
9.5 mol % of the quantity of alkynyl groups under an argon atmosphere. After reaction, the
mixture was sat overnight and the solvent was vanished at room temperature. The concentrated
solution was mixed with acetonitrile under constant stirring. The precipitate of Co-PDSDA was
obtained and washed three times before drying at 30 ºC for 24 h.
Preparation of Co-Si/C nanocomposites

The vacuum evacuated 2.5 g of each Co-PDSDA of various cobalt content ratios were covered
with graphite sheet to prevent out and then shifted into a furnace (GSL-1100X, Kejing New Mater,
Ltd., Hefei, China). Primarily, the cross-linking started at 25 ºC to 300 ºC a heating rate of 2 K
min-1 for 2 h holding time, subsequently pyrolysis at 800 ºC at 5 °C min-1 for 3 h. Finally, the
temperature was decreased with a heating rate of 5 K min-1. After pyrolysis of Co-PDSDA, the
obtained Co-Si/C nanocomposites were ball-milled, sieved down to 20-25 µm and labelled as CoSi/C 5.5%, Co-Si/C 7.5% and Co-Si/C 5.5%, respectively, as shown in the Table 1.
Structurecharacterization
The thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) of Co-PDSDA was obtained on a (METTLER TGA/DSC
1 SF/1382, USA) thermal analyser at 10 ºC min-1 heating rate in an argon atmosphere. The CoSi/C nanocomposites were carried out on a Powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD, Bruker D8

ADVANCED, Cu Kα (λ = 0.154056 nm) radiation at a scanning speed of 0.015º s-1 between10º
to 80º radiation. A 40 kV and 100 mA were selected as an operating voltage and the current rate,
respectively. The Co-Si/C nanocomposite microstructure, shape and size were determined by
transmission electron microscope (TEM, Tecnai G2 F20 S-TWIN, USA), using an accelerating
voltage of 200 kV. A Fourier transform infrared (FT-IR) spectrum was recorded on a Thermo
Fisher spectrophotometer using the KBr pellets. Raman microscopy was conducted on a JobinYvon Lab or Raman HR-800 spectrometer with argon ion laser (λ = 514 nm) in ambient oxygen.
To investigate the size and surface morphology, scanning electron microscopy (SEM, HITACHI
S-4800, Japan) was employed as a tool for the as-prepared nanocomposites. The elemental content
was observed by GENENIS-4000 energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS). The cells were
disassembled at the delithiation phase and specimens were scraped from the working electrodes
and washed with an ethanol solution for post characterization. The X-ray photoelectron spectrum
(XPS) was recorded on an ESCALAB 250XI (Thermo Scientific, UK) instrument with a
background vacuum better than 2 x 10-9 mbar. Monochromatic Al Kα (energy hν = 1486.68 eV)
radiation at a power of 164 W (10.8 mA and 15.2 kV) with a spot size of 500 µm was used for
analysis.
Electrochemical measurements
The electrochemical characterization of as-obtained Co-Si/C nanocomposite powders (20-25 µm
meshes) was examined using a CR2025 type cells. The working electrodes were prepared by
compressing a mixture of 80 wt% Co-Si/C composite, 10 wt% acetylene black Super P® (Timcal
Ltd., Switzerland) and 10 wt% poly(vinylidene fluoride) (PVDF, Taiyuan, China) binder. The
mixture was sonicated in N-methyl pyrrolidinone (NMP) solvent to make homogenous
slurry,andthen it was coated onto a 15 µm of rough side copper foil current collector, dried under
the vacuum at 80 ºC for and pressed at 20 MPa. The coin-cells were manufactured in high pure
argon filled glove box (Super (1220/750/900 Mikrouna, China) by stacking a polypropylene

separator (Celgard 2400 porous, 25 µm), metallic lithium (referenced electrode) and 1 mol L-1
LiPF6 ethylene carbonate (EC)/dimethylcarbonate (DMC) (VEC: VDMC = 1:1) (Zhangjiagang,
China). The electrochemical charge/discharge experiments were measured using a LANHE
CT2001A Multi-channel Battery Tester (Wuhan, China) in the voltage limits of 0.01 to 3.0 V vs
Li/Li+. Cycler voltammograms (CVs) were tested on a CHI600E (CH Instruments, Shanghai,
China) electrochemical workstation in the range between 0.01 to 3.0 V vs Li/Li+ with a sweep
speed of 0.04 mV s-1. Electrochemical impedance spectra (EIS) were measured on a CHI600E
(CHI Instruments, Shanghai, China) in the range between 105-0.01 Hz with an amplitude of 0.005
V.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1 Synthesis of Co-Si/C nanocomposites.
The Co-Si/C nanocomposites were prepared via pyrolysis of Co-PDSDA precursor. The
schematic routeof cross-linking and pyrolysis of Co-PDSDA to form Co-Si/C nanocomposites is
shown in Scheme 1.

Scheme 1 Synthesis and the cross-linking mechanism of cobalt-coordinated
poly(dimethylsilylene)diacetylenes and the formation of Co-Si/C nanocomposite viapyrolysis.

For the determination of yield of polymer, thermal gravimetric analysis (TGA) was performed
and shown in Fig. 1. With the increase of temperature, the cobalt-coordinated alkynyl groups of
PDSDA endured a thermal weight loss in the first region between 100-400 ºC, and this loss was
attributed to the [-C-C-Co2(CO)6] groups, which disintegrated into cobalt oxide. The pyrolysis
was completed in the second region between 400 ºC and 800 ºC due to the presence of alkynyl
groups. After this, the curves nearly levelled off. Therefore，the yield of Co-Si/C 5.5%, Co-Si/C
7.5% and Co-Si/C 9.5% nanocomposites can be estimated to be 90%, 78% and 76%, respectively.
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Fig. 1 TGA curves of the Co-PDSDA in a various content ratio of Co2(CO)8taken at a scanning
rate of 10 Kmin-1 under an argon atmosphere.

Co-Si/C nanocomposite was prepared via the pyrolysis of Co-PDSDA precursor coordinated
with Co2(CO)8 (Fig. 2a). With the pyrolysis (Fig. 2b), the Co-Si/C nanocomposite showed CoSi,
Co2Si and Si/C nanocrystals embodied in amorphous carbons with a low degree of graphitic
carbon as shownin Fig. 2c. SEM and TEM images clearly revealed the structures of cobalt
nanocrystals embodied in amorphous Si/C matrix (Fig. 2d,e). The embodied CoSi, Co2Si
nanocrystal in Si/C matrix observed in HRTEM image (Fig. 2f) was in good agreement with the
lattice spacing of (111), (200) and (220) (hexagonal, PDF#15-0806) planes of crystal face of Co
nanocrystal observed in a SAED pattern (Fig. 2g). A small diffraction peak at 2θ = 25º
corresponding to Si/C was observed in XRD pattern (Fig. 2h), indicative of an amorphous or a

low degree of graphitic carbon due to the low content of Co. Cobalt crystal tends to increase the
initial lithiation performance, while the amorphous Si/C layered structure with the larger surface
area reduced the polarization resulted the higher reversible capacity.
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Fig.2 Schematic illustration of Co-Si/C nanocomposite, (a) as-synthesized PDSDA precursor
coordinated with dicobaltoctacarbonyl, (b) Co-Si/C nanocomposite, (c) Co-Si/C structure
showing CoSi, Co2SiandSiC nanocrystals embodied in amorphous carbon matrix with a low
degree of graphitic carbons, (d) SEM image of Co-Si/C, (e) TEM image of Co-Si/C, (f) HRTEM
image of Co-Si/C nanocomposite, (g) electron diffraction pattern of Co-Si/C nanocomposite and
(h) XRD pattern of Co-Si/C nanocomposite anode material.

SEM was also used to characterize the microstructure and surface morphology of the Co-Si/C
nanocomposite. The TGA analyses of Co-Si/C nanocomposites anode confirmed the high carbon
content ratio. In addition, the morphology was highly dependent on the intrinsic content of cobalt
crystals. The amorphous structure turned to the crystalline structure with a 9.5% content of cobalt.
Since the Co-Si/C nanocomposites prepared in this study were mixed phases of CoSi, Co2Si
nanocrystals and Si/C carbon layer. Fig. 3b shows the diverse morphology for Co-Si/C
nanocomposite indicated an amorphous structure with improved crystallinity compared to the Fig.
3a-c. The nanocrystals of cobalt faces were uniformly coordinated with the nanocomposite. High
cobalt content in the nanocomposite set the crystalline structure, while the amorphous structure
was found with the low addition of cobalt.

Fig. 3 SEM images of as-prepared Co-Si/C (a) 5.5% nanocomposite, (b) 7.5% nanocomposite
and (c) 9.5%nanocomposite before cycling and (d) Co-Si/C 7.5% nanocomposite post cycled
anode.

Fig. 4 TEM images of Co-Si/C (a)5.5%, (b)7.5% and (c) 9.5% nanocomposite material and
their insert SAED pattern (g, h and i) corresponds to the nature of Co-Si/C 5.5%，Co-Si/C
7.5% and Co-Si/C 9.5% nanocomposite anode, illustrating the changes occurring with addition
of the cobalt coordination ratio with polymeric precursor.HRTEM images of Co-Si/C (d)5.5%,
(e)7.5% and (f) 9.5% nanocomposite. The white notes represent the cobalt crystal.

HRTEM along and selected area electron diffraction (SAED) were also used to analyse the
detailed inner microstructure difference of the nanocomposite. Fig. 4a shows almost an
amorphous structure of Co-Si/C 5.5%nanocomposite, while Fig. 4b reveals the amorphous
structure with improved crystallinity of Co-Si/C 7.5%nanocomposite. An amorphous Si/C layer
was formed around the cobalt silicide crystals in Co-Si/C 7.5% nanocomposite. Fig. 4c presents

the crystalline structure of Co-Si/C 9.5% nanocomposite. So the overall results confirmed that
cobalt was highly coordinated in the composition of Co-Si/C nanocomposite and its higher content
ratio promoted the crystalline structure of the nanocomposite. HRTEM images shown in Fig. 4df clearly showed the boundaries between cobalt nanoparticles and an amorphous Si/C layer. The
measured CoSi and Co2Si nanocrystals with inter-planar spacing of 0.327 and 0.330 nm can be
can be detected in Fig. 4e and enlarged TEM image Fig. 5. All these results clearly demonstrated
the improved nanocrystals of cobaltin the SAED pattern of the nanocomposites (Fig. 4g-i).

Fig. 5 Enlarged TEM image of Co-Si/C nanocomposite anode material to make CoSi and
Co2Sinanocrystals clear.

This nanostructure, reducing the polarization and improving the diffusion rate, resulted in the
enhanced electrochemical performance. The EDS mapping images shown in Fig. 6 represented
the well-coordination and uniform distribution of cobalt nanoparticles with carbon, oxygen and
silicon elements in the nanocomposite. The improved crystallinity and amorphous Si/C structure
was consistent with the XRD findings.
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Fig. 6 Elemental maps of Co-Si/C 7.5% nanocomposite material for Co, Si, C and O (b-e). The
representative EDS analysis of the selected captured image (a).
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Fig. 7 Powder XRD patterns of Co-Si/C (a) 5.5%, (b) 7.5% and (c) 9.5% nanocomposite pyrolyzed at
800 °C.

The crystallinity with phase purity of the Co-Si/C nanocomposites was analysed via XRD.
Fig. 7 displays the XRD patterns of the Co-Si/C nanocomposite with 5.5%, 7.5% and 9.5% of the
Co2(CO)8. The broad hump at 2θ = 25º was attributed to the amorphous carbons.The obvious
peaks with the lattice plane of (100) indicated some graphitic carbons. The main three diffraction
peaks presented at 2θ = 25º, 45º and 48º corresponded with (100), (111) and (200) (JCPDSNo:
15-0806) were ascribed to the crystal face of cobalt.For the low content of Co, in Co-Si/C 5.5%
the intensity of silicon carbide (SiC) crystal peaks decreased and only the Co crystals and
amorphous carbons were generated as compared to Co-Si/C 7.5%and Co-Si/C 9.5%
nanocomposite. The Co-Si/C with a 7.5% and 9.5% content of Co generated crystallinity. The
Co-Si/C with 7.5% generated the cobalt silicide (CoSi), Co2Si nanocrystals and amorphous Si/C,
while the Co-Si/C nanocomposites with 9.5% form the CoSi, Co2Si nanocrystals and graphite
Si/C. Their peaks observed at 2θ = 32.5º, 39.5º, 41.5º, 42.8º, 47.4º, 51.3º, 53.6º, 68.39º and 78.85º
were the same as the simulation of CoSi and Co2Si crystals, (110), (111), (200), (210) and (211)
(hexagonal, PDF#50-1337), respectively.
The XPS survey spectrum was carried out on bulk Co-Si/C nanocomposites powders, which
contained the existential form of various chemical states of the entire elements in a wide scan
range of 0 to 900 eV as shown in Fig. 8a. The peaks centred at 779 eV and 530 eV, corresponding
to the Co2p and O1s,are typical signals to the standard spectra’s of cobalt and oxygen.30 The peaks
at 102, 282.7 and 533 and 779 eV are indexed to the distinctive peaks of Si2p, C1s, O1s and Co2p
in Co-Si/C nanocomposites. Since this composite was pyrolyzed at 800 °C, it might contain low
content of Si and cobalt. The elemental composition of nanocomposites in Table 1 indicated that
the increased content of cobalt from 0.51 to 1.63 and their possible formula is Si-Cx-Coy.

Table 1 Composition of Co-Si/C nanocomposite anode materials.

Specimens
Temperature
Atom composition(%)a
Si-C-Co
Formula
Precursor
Co2(CO)8
Nanocomposite
b
C
Si
Co
O
(mol%)
o
PDSDA
5.5
Co-Si/C
800 C
70.70
9.36
0.51
19.42
Si1C7.55Co0.05
PDSDA
7.5
Co-Si/C
800 oC
73.31
6.79
1.09
18.82
Si1C10.80Co0.16
PDSDA
9.5
Co-Si/C
800 oC
73.18
6.27
1.63
18.92
Si1C11.67Co0.26
a Elements content composition was calculated using VMware Workstation Pro software. bThe oxygen is generally due to the air
fascination in CP bulk ceramic and oxygen persuaded during pyrolysis.

From the high resolution C 1s spectrum in Fig. 8b, the binding energies at 284.53, 285.53 and
289.13 eV were corresponded to the Si-C, C-C and C=O groups,31 correspondingly. The high
resolution peaks at 531.93, 532.6 and 533.72 eV for O 1s shown in Fig. 8c were ascribed to the
Co oxides, Si-Ox and Si-O-Si, 32,33 respectively. The distant peak 781.5 eV and 797.82 eV in a
HR-spectrum of Co 2p (Fig. 8e) can be corresponded to the binding energies of Co 2p3/2 and Co
2p1/2 of Co2 (Co)8. This intersection of the advanced binding energy multiple or satellite structures
with the cobalt metal peak was because, cobalt requiresthe use of an counter balance for the higher
energy background end point, similar to that castoff for nickel.34 The peak at 778.3 eV and 780.2
eV were credited to the Co and Co-O bonds.The peaks at 101.67 eV and 103.36 eV and 104.09
eV in Si 2p spectrum (Fig. 8d) were assigned to the Si-C, SiO2 and C-C structure in Co-Si/C
nanocomposite.
To further examine the surface state of the as-prepared Co-Si/C nanocomposites, the FT-IR
measurements were employed. In Fig. 9a, the peaks at 2828 cm-1 and 3418 cm-1 for Co-Si/C 5.5%
nanocomposite were ascribed to the stretching vibration frequency of alkynyl groups, which
vanished in Co-Si/C 7.5% and Co-Si/C 9.5% nanocomposite owing to the increased cobalt
ratio.The absorption band at 455 cm-1 and 1070 cm-1 was given to the [-C-C-Co2(CO)6],35 which
was intensified with the addition of cobalt ratio. These peaks verified the existence of cobalt in
Co-Si/C nanocomposite. The cyclotrimerization of alkynes at 1567.75 cm-1 was correlated with
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Fig. 8 XPS survey spectra of Co-Si/C nanocomposites anode material (a),High-resolution XPS
spectra of Co-Si/C 7.5% nanocomposite anode from C 1s (b), O 1s (c), Si 2p (d) and Co 2p (e)
peaks, respectively.
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Fig. 9 (a) FTIR and (b) Raman spectroscopy for the Co-Si/C nanocomposite with various
content of cobalt, illustrating the changes occurring with the addition of cobalt content
coordination with polymeric precursor.

In order to determine the cobalt nanocrystal and Si/C formation, Raman spectroscopy was
performed as depicted in Fig. 9b. The two distinct D and G bandat 1345 cm-1 and 1591 cm-1
showed the disorder-induced vibration and in plane sp2-hybridized of carbon atoms.38,39 The D/G
intensity ratio of Co-Si/C nanocomposite is deceptively increased with the increased content of
cobalt value, suggesting that the contribution of cobalt converted the amorphous carbons into
crystalline graphitic carbons at 800 °C.

3.2 Electrochemical performance of Co-Si/C nanocomposites.
Fig. 10a shows a representativecyclic voltammetry (CV) tested in 0.01~3.0 V. The two obvious
peaks at 0.998 V and 1.649 V during the first cathodic scan were linked to the Lithium-ion
insertion reactions, the development of solid electrolyte interphase (SEI) film and change of CoPDSDA to Co-Si/C nanocomposite, respectively.40 The 2nd cathodic scan peak was shifted to
1.835 V due to the disintegration of SEI layer and stability in the subsequent cycles. This
overlapping of the peaks represents an excellent reversibility and high stability. Similarly, the
oxidation peaks was detected at the first anodic scan at 0.938 and 1.228 V, which could be
attributed to the anodic reaction of cobalt metal.40 Notably, the successive anodic curves were also
shifted to 0.954 V at second scan, and almost overlap demonstrating that the Co-Si/C
nanocomposite offers good stability towards Li-ion insertion and extraction.
Fig. 10b-d revealed the potential galvanostatic lithiation/delithiation profiles of the Co-Si/C
nanocomposites. The first lithiation curve of Co-Si/C 5.5%, Co-Si/C 7.5% and Co-Si/C 9.5%
anode successively discloses the initial lithiation capacities to be 1346, 1418.2 and 1410.3 mAh
g-1, correspondingly at 100 mA g-1, while the first delithiation curves of Co-Si/C 5.5%, Co-Si/C
7.5% and Co-Si/C 9.5% anode delivered the capacities of 541.7 mAh g-1, 1047.9 mAh g-1 and
671.3 mAh g-1, respectively. The sloping voltage profiles were attributed to the insertion of
lithium into cobalt oxide.All the curves show different features in subsequent cycles and presented
obvious sloping lines below the potential of 0.1 V.These results are well correlated to the reported
study.41,42 These assessed performance were better than the reported capacity of bulk Co3O4.43- 46
The Co-Si/C 7.5% nanocomposite delivered a high first discharge capacity with an ICE of 74
% compared to the specific capacity of Co-Si/C 5.5% (40.24%)and Co-Si/C 9.5% (47.60%)
nanocomposites. All these estimated capacities are superior to the theoretical capacity of bulk
Co3O4 (890 mAh g-1).45 The irreversible capacity loss (ICL) of 26.11 % was likely originated from
the irreversible reaction and interfacial Li-storage and development of the solid electrolyte

interface (SEI) layer.42,47 The performance of Co-Si/C 7.5%nanocomposite with less ICL after a
first cycle was owing to its special morphology and structure, which makes this Co-Si/C
nanocomposite as a suitable anode for LIBs.
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Fig. 10 Cyclic voltammetry of Co-Si/C nanocomposite (a), capacity potential charge/discharge
curves of the Co-Si/C nanocomposite (b) 5.5%, (c) 7.5% and (d) 9.5% nanocomposite and (e)
cyclic performances of as-prepared Co-Si/C nanocomposite anode recorded at the current rate of
0.1 A g-1.

Fig. 10e compare the cycling performance of the Co-Si/C 5.5%, Co-Si/C 7.5% and Co-Si/C
7.5% nanocomposites at 100 mA g-1 in the voltage range between 0.1-3.0 V (vs Li+/Li). The CoSi/C 7.5% nanocomposite presented an enhanced electrochemical cycling stability at primary
cycles with a capability of about ~1105 mAh g-1 compared to Co-Si/C 5.5% (~586 mAh g-1) and
Co-Si/C 9.5% (~690 mAh g-1) nanocomposites. However, all the anodes retain the constant
capacities of ~446 mAh g-1, ~905 mAh g-1 and ~ 565 mAh g-1 even after 100 cycles. The Co-Si/C
7.5% nanocomposite displayed high electrochemical performance with dramatically increased
Coulombic efficiency reaching over 99% after 100 cycles. Our achieved capacities are greater
than the reported theoretical values of commercial available graphite (~372 mAh g-1).48 The
capacity’s fading of 0.23%, 0.19%, and 0.18% per cycle in comparison with the initial cycles were
credited to the formation of SEI passivating film at initial cycles, which induced the irreparable
capacity. The irreparable capacity loss of the designed anodes were better than the reported
results.49
3.3 Capacities and prolong cycling at high current density.
To further prove the suitability for practical application, Co-Si/C 7.5% nanocomposite was tested
on prolong cycling at 500 mA g-1 is showing in Fig. 11a. The Co-Si/C 7.5% nanocomposite also
exhibits a superior stable specific capacity of ~540 mAh g-1 after 1000th cycle with an average
coulombic efficiency of 99%, greater than the reported capacity of CPs designed anodes (Table
2).50-53
Table 2 The comparison of the different electrodes for Lithium ion batteries performance
Samples

Current density/mAh g-1

Capacity/mA h g-1

nth cycle

References

CoC6H2O5(H2O)2
CoC6H2O5(H2O)2
Hierarchical Co1-xS
NC/CoS2
VIV(O)(bdc) [MIL-47]
Co-Si/C nanocomposite

95
1250
100
100
10
100

549.8
513.4
320
560
82
905

100
499
50
50
50
100

50
50
51
52
53
This work

To better understand the benefit of using Co-Si/C nanocomposites, the rate capability
behaviour of designed anodes was evaluated (Fig. 11b). All the Co-Si/C nanocomposites show a

high performance at a low current density; however, the performance decreased with the increased
current density. Co-Si/C 7.5% nanocomposite delivered outstanding reversible capacities of ~897
mAh g-1, ~758 mAh g-1, ~632 mAh g-1, ~540 mAh g-1 and ~431 mAh g-1 at current rates of 100
mA g-1, 200 mA g-1, 400 mA g-1, 500 mA g-1 and 1000 mA g-1, respectively.
Fascinatingly, even at 1000 mA g-1, a reversible capacity of ~430 mAh g-1 was recorded with
an average CE of 98%. When the current density was again brought down to 100 mAg-1, its wiftly
recovered to the capacity of ~875 mAh g-1 after 60 cycles. This significant capacity set a new
record for nanocomposite materials derived from polymer precursors. Thus, Co-Si/C 7.5%
nanocomposite keeps the stable subsequent cycles and showed a good rate capability at a fast Liions insertion/extraction. Secondly, low capacity of Co-Si/C 5.5% and Co-Si/C 9.5%
nanocomposites were attributed to their structure, which had a small and low electron transfer rate
for lithium storage properties due to the less active site. The increased content of the cobalt ratio
improves the crystalline structure and decreased the surface area. Poizot et al.54 described that
each metal has specific size which contributed better cycling performance. The decreased capacity
of Co-Si/C 9.5% nanocomposite was due to the crystalline nature of cobalt structure that
decreased the surface area of the nanocomposite, causing the high polarization and less Li-ion
diffusion, which impacts the electrochemical performance.
The improved electrochemical characteristics described herein can be correlated to the
structural integration of Co-Si/C 7.5% nanocomposite material, which has a greaternumber of
transferred electrons and the fast conversion reaction between lithium ions and Co-Si/C
nanocomposite.54 The amorphous structure in the Co-Si/C nanocomposite not only stables the
lithiation process, but also increases the reversible capacity to absorb the lithium ions.
Furthermore, the crystalline structure of Co-Si/C nanocomposite maintains the embodied
nanocrystals of CoSi and Co2Si. These nanocrystals initiate the decomposition of lithium oxide
and enhance the excellent performance. Most importantly, the amorphous nanomaterials provided

the larger surface area for Li-ion diffusion and shorten the pathway to reach Li-ions towards an
electrolyte during insertion/extraction reaction.55-57 It might be act as a reservoir for storage of Liions and also carbon coating accommodates the pulverization of silicon during Li+ extraction. The
morphological stability was established through scanning electron microscope images of the post-
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Fig. 11 (a) Long term electrochemical performances (capacity and efficiency set against cycle
number), (b) Rate performance of as-prepared Co-Si/C nanocomposites when cycled
asymmetrically, and (c) specific capacity retention capability values at applied increasing
current densities of Co-Si/C 7.5% nanocomposite anode.
The Co-Si/C 7.5% nanocomposite was agglomerated compared to its initial uniform dispersed
state owing to the continual volume variations after 100 cycles. There was no clear sign of
cracking and pulverization, which endorses that structural stability in the continuous lithiation and
delithiation progression. Thus, the structure of Co-Si/C nanocomposite remains stable.Cobalt
crystals maintain intact with the amorphous Si/C layer, resulting in the stability of the Co-Si/C

nanocomposite. Considering the demand of long cycling stability and rate capacity，an improved
crystallinity of Co-Si/C nanocomposite was essential as potential anode materials.
Electrochemical impedance spectra (EIS) of the Co-Si/C nanocomposites were carried via a
half-cell with lithium metal. Nyquist plots at the open circuit voltage in a frequency between 1050.01 Hz with an amplitude of 0.005 V are presented in Fig. 12. We observed a depressed
semicircle at high to medium frequency range, which was consisted to charge transfer resistance
(Rct) and solid electrolyte interface.
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Fig. 12 Nyquist plots of the AC impedance spectra for Co-Si/C nanocomposites.
The inclined slope lines at low frequencies were correlated with the ion diffusion resistance
inside the anode, called as the Warburg impedance. It can be observed that the Co-Si/C 7.5%
nanocomposite demonstrated a smaller depressed semicircle compared to Co-Si/C 5.5% andCoSi/C 9.5% nanocomposites, which confirmed a smaller electrochemical resistance in the Co-Si/C
7.5% nanocomposite. The observed Rct value of Co-Si/C 7.5% anode was 168 Ω, while Co-Si/C
5.5% and Co-Si/C 9.5% anodes presented Rct values of about 213 Ω and 173 Ω, respectively. This
value implying the much easier electron transferduring lithiation and delithiation. Moreover, it
suggested that the Co-Si/C 7.5% nanocomposite had a high electrical conductivity, which could
be ascribed to the continuous carbon network.58

4. Conclusion
The Co-Si/C nanocomposite was prepared via pyrolysis of Co-PDSDA as anode material for
LIBs. An amorphous Si/C layer had more active sites (phase) that binds the Li-ions and acted as
ion collector resulting enhanced reversible capacities, while the improved crystalline structural
stability enhanced the Li-ion intercalation. The Co-Si/C nanocomposite anodes exhibited
promising superior cyclic properties and kept a high discharge capacity of about 1105 mAh g-1.
They maintained a specific capacity of 905 mAh g-1 after 100 cycles at 100 mA g-1with an average
coulombic efficiency of 81.9% and a high specific capacity of 540 mAh g-1 after 1000 cycles at
500 mA g-1 with an average coulombic efficiency of 99%. This is the first-reported study of CoSi/C nanocomposite as a promising next generation anode for LIBs. These findings provide a
promising method, which could be prolonged to additional MOx with PDSDA precursor ceramic
anode, to improve the electrochemical performance ofLIBs.
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